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GARDEN CLUBBING IN THE AGE OF COVID19
Dear Chippewa Members,

Here we are – 6 months since we last met as a group. The Steering Committee, however, boldly decided to hold a regularly scheduled Board Meeting
in August. We used Zoom, and none of us were harmed by it!
Continued on page 2.
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GARDEN CLUBBING IN THE
AGE OF COVID19 cont.



Here’s what we decided during that August 11 meeting.





We will hold our September and October Membership Meetings via Zoom on the regularly
scheduled dates. The presentations originally
scheduled for in-person presentation will be presented virtually on your computer screen.
Watch your emails the Sunday before each meeting. You’ll get an invitation with a link to the meet- 
ing. If this raises your anxiety level, consider contacting Jo Ann Bartsch for individual virtual therapy before the meeting. She can set up an ad hoc
meeting so you can practice and see how your
computer system responds.
We will continue holding our scheduled board
meetings on Zoom. This includes our November
24 Budget Meeting. We’ve asked all the committee chairpersons to think about what 2021 is going
to look like and what Chippewa will be able to do,
or not do, next year.
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Any comments or recommendations from the
membership are welcomed!
We voted to cancel the November Holiday Design
Program. It appears that the City will not be making any of their meeting rooms available through
the rest of 2020, and it is unlikely that the governor’s orders regarding meetings will change by
then.

The members of the Executive Steering Committee on the 8/11 call agreed to continue their responsibilities through 2021. Therefore, there will
be no elections at the September Membership
Meeting.

We’re still discussing a number of other things including the Annual Meeting, the next Flower Show and
what to do about the 2021 Yearbook, Membership
Brochure, and dues. Again, any input from members
is welcomed.
Hope to “see” all of you September 22!
The Executive Steering Committee

September

Greene Acres Community Garden

Tuesday, September 8
Virtual Board Meeting on Zoom at 6:30 p.m.

At this time, garden
Tuesday, September 22
members have doVirtual Membership Meeting on Zoom at 7:00 p.m. nated over 450
Master Gardener Kathy Habib will present Gardening pounds of produce to
with Ferns. Learn their morphology and cultivation as Broadview Heights
indoor or outdoor plants.
City Hall - Human
Services where they
October
distribute for their
Food Pantry or give
Tuesday, October 13
to the South Hills
Virtual Board Meeting on Zoom at 6:30 p.m.
Lend a Hand proTuesday, October 27
gram.
Virtual Membership Meeting on Zoom at 7:00 p.m.
I’ve been told there’s
Leigh Anne Lomax, Manager of the Zoo Horticulture
more to come.
and Facilities at the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo, will
describe Container Gardens with Four Season
Interest, sharing tips on plant pairings and designs for
any season.

Way to go Greene Acres!
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News Release
Media Contact:
Katie Boyer, 614.563.6974
katie.boyer@agri.ohio.gov

ODA ASKS FOR HELP TO SPOT THE SPOTTED LANTERNFLY
Insect Could Affect Ohio’s Wine Industry
REYNOLDSBURG, OH (July 20, 2020) – The Ohio Department of
Agriculture (ODA) needs your help in keeping an eye out for the
spotted lanternfly (SLF), an invasive insect that can cause significant damage to some plants and crops. The insect has not yet
been confirmed in Ohio but has been spotted in Pennsylvania.

SLF is a great concern to the grape and wine industry. The insect is
fond of grape and fruit trees, hops, blueberry, oak, pine, poplar, and
walnut. Adult SLF mainly feed on grapevines and tree of heaven,
while nymphs feed on a wide range of hosts. Both adults and
nymphs feed on stems and leaves, causing sap bleeding and reduced photosynthesis, which can eventually kill the plant.

Now through November is the best time to spot the SLF because it
is in its most recognizable stages as a nymph and a moth. After hatching in the late spring, the SLF goes through four nymph
stages. By midsummer, the nymph SLF can be identified by its
red body, roughly a half-inch in size, with black stripes and white
dots. During the late summer until roughly November, the SLF is
in the adult moth stage. These adults are larger, roughly one inch
in size, with black bodies and brightly colored wings.
If you believe you have seen an SLF in your area, you can easily report a suspected infestation by going to
ODA’s Spotted Lanternfly Information Page and filling out a
suspected infestation report.
You may also call the Plant Pest Control Division at 614-728-6400.
ODA has partnered with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Ohio State University and the Ohio
Grape Industries Committee to find the SLF in Ohio as soon as possible. The four organizations are working
together to do ground and aerial searches, trappings and outreach.

For more information about the spotted lanternfly and what you can do to help, please visit our website.
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Broadview Heights Memorial Rocks
Back in 1950 the Broadview Heights Village Park
Committee purchased approximately three acres of
land adjoining the first City Hall on Royalwood Dr. in
Broadview Heights. The Committee consisted of the
Mayor, two members of the Village Council, and two
members from the Blue Star Mothers, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Dogwood Garden Club and the Fire
Department. Cost of the land was $3000.00. The
very first Memorial Day Service held in front of the old
City Hall had investiture of the first Girl Scout Troop
and the first Boy Scout Troop.
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we met with Historical Society member Don Faulhaber to choose a spot. The city agreed to move the
rocks.
On August 27th with the rocks in place and the bed in
order, Lynne Evans and I purchased plants from
Premier Plant Solutions on Broadview Rd: three
feather reed grasses (Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Karl
Foerster’), two Junipers (Juniperus procumbens
‘Nana’) and ten stonecrop ground cover plants
(Sedum spurium ‘Voodoo').

Two angels from the city, Neal Kaczmarek and Pete
Kormos, helped us by digging the holes for the plants,
donating a yard of mulch, and offering to water the
The Blue Star Mothers decided that a permanent mebed in the future. Jo Ann Sherman, Judy Guinn,
morial stone would be appropriate for a Veterans’ MeSandy Spann, Lynne Evans and I planted the memomorial, and the word went out for a donation. The
rial bed and spread mulch.
Wallings Road School principal answered the call and
stated that a huge stone was partially buried in the
Noreen Butano took photos. Thanks to the Chippewa
school yard and that she would like it removed for the
Garden members who helped with the project.
safety of the children. Loechen & Green Co. moved
Without them, we couldn’t have accomplished the
the stone to the front of the old City Hall. Rudy and
project.
Bud Kouba cut the stone for the plaque made by H.
Folbert.
Kathy Ziemba
The land was dedicated as a living memorial park to
those who had served their country well and nobly
during World War II.
This year, the Broadview Historical Society asked if
Chippewa Garden Club could organize relocating the
the Boosters’ Club Rock and the Veterans’ Rock, and

Finished
Kathy Ziemba, JoAnn Sherman, Lynne Evans,
Sandy Spann, and Judy Guinn
Photo by Noreen Butano

Planting
Photo by Noreen Butano
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Topiary
Topiary is the art of training and pruning living plants
into artificial decorative shapes. The term derives
from the Latin “topiarius” which means a landscape
gardener.

Topiaries in The United States were popularized by
Disneyland of Florida about 1962, where a wire form
was used to shape Disney characters.

Green Animal Topiary Park in Portsmouth, Rhode IsCommon topiary plants include bay laurel, holly, myr- land, founded in 1912, is the oldest topiary park in the
United States and has a large collection of topiaries
tle, privet hedge, yew, rosemary and boxwood.
Shapes include cubes, balls, pyramids, cones, spirals, including 80 sculptured trees. Topiary Park, Columbus, Ohio, depicts figures in George Seurat’s painting
people and animals.
A Sunday Afternoon on the Island of La Grande Jatt.
The first record of trained plants is from the Greeks
The topiaries include life-size figures of men, women,
(776-323BC). The Romans conquered Greece in 323
children, boats and animals. The park was constructBC. A friend of Julius Caesar introduced Rome to
ed for the Ameriflora exhibition in 1992 and is the
topiary where formal buildings were landscaped with
only park based entirely on a painting.
these formally trained plants.
Kathy Habib
The Italian Renaissance brought about interest in the
Roman use of these sculptured plants forms (14001600 AD). In the 1600s, the Baroque gardens of Europe, such as the Gardens of Versailles, used heavily
trained shrubbery in forms of cones, globes and obelisks.
In 18th century England, the style was knot gardens
with yews trained into hedges and mazes. Settlers in
Colonial Williamsburg followed the English style of
knot gardens, but by the late 1700s most formal gardens were removed in favor of a natural landscape.
Formal gardens became the rage in Victorian England, but topiary gardens fell out of favor after WWI.
Cloud pruning, where plants are pruned into cloud
shapes is a Japanese method of training trees and
shrubs and is also used in China. Bonsai is a form of
topiary.

Topiary Park Zarcera, Costa Rica
Photo by Ike Habib

Topiary Park Columbus, OH
Photo by Kathy Habib

Longwood Park Kennet Square, PA
Photo by Kathy Habib
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Bees, Bugs, and Blooms – A Pollinator Trial
Thanks to the pandemic, we had to cancel Ann Cicarella’s talk on pollinators. I’m hoping we can re-schedule
it for some time in 2021. In the meantime, here’s some interesting information from Penn State College of
Agricultural Sciences, Center for Pollinator Research. It’s fall and we’re turning our attention to what to grow
next year. Think about this…..
Penn State Master Gardeners planted 4500 plant plugs representing 86 species and cultivars of native plants
at their Southeast Ag Station. The goal of the project was to evaluate each plant’s attractiveness to pollinators and their suitability for homeowner (and agricultural) use.
During the growing seasons, the plants were watched for both how many pollinators visited as well as how
many different pollinators (i.e., diversity) were attracted. With 3 years of data, here are the top 10 plants:
Genus, species
Pycnanthemum muticum

Common Name
Clustered mountain mint

Solidago rigida

Stiff goldenrod

Eryngium yuccifolium

Rattlesnake master

Solidago nemoralis

Gray goldenrod

Eupatorium hyssopifolum

Thoroughwort

Liatris microcephala

Dwarf blazing star

Eutrochium dubium

Coastal plain joe pye

Asclepias incarnata

Swamp milkweed

Monarda fistulosa

Wild bergamot

Symphyotrichum laeve ‘Bluebird’

Smooth aster

It wasn’t even close – the mountain mint was visited 4 times more than the second place goldenrod!
The diversity rankings were similar. Interestingly, the mountain mints we have at Squire Rich and at the
Greene Acres Community Garden certainly support what Penn State found! How many of these are in your
garden? Would you consider adding some to your pollinator patch? A word of caution: since this was done
in Pennsylvania, not all of these are also native to Ohio and a pollinator garden would certainly want to include Ohio natives.
Jo Ann Bartsch

Narrow leaved Mountain Mint at
Greene Acres Pollinator Garden

Mountain Mint at
Squire Rich Herb Garden
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Garden Therapy
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Historical Marker

Despite the COVID 19 continued lockdown policy at
the nursing facility The Oaks of Brecksville,
Chippewa’s Garden Therapy committee has devised
a way to keep the residents of the Oaks of Brecksville
participating in horticulturally based activities.

Since its inception in 1949, Chippewa Garden Club
has been committed to fulfilling one of its mission
statements, the beautification of the community. In
2018 Broadview Heights Historical Society member,
Don Faulhaber called on Chippewa Garden Club to
design and consult on proper horticulture bordering a
Currently the in-house activity department is limited to historical plaque marker commemorating the Brecks“one on one” interaction with the residents by inville Township’s first settler site. Since then Kathy
house staff only. Although we had planned group
Ziemba, Chippewa Garden Club community project
horticulture programs throughout 2020, I met with
chairperson, has collaborated with the Broadview
Oaks Activities Department Director and Chippewa
Heights Historical Society to complete and maintain
Garden Club member, Marie Day, and we adapted
the site.
our original plans.
The marker plaque is located on the northeast corner
Ms. Day requested that Club members dry and press of Broadview and Boston Roads. In 1811 Seth Paine
garden materials to use in projects planned by inwas sent to survey a new township of the Western
house staff. As usual the Garden Therapy team and Reserve by Colonel John Breck. The Paine family ultiClub members sprang into action and began clipping mately settled on 200 acres of land given to him as
flowers, ferns, seed pods and leaves for their friends compensation for his services. This same 200 acres
at The Oaks. Dried rose nosegays for the residents
of land is now part of the cities of Brecksville, Broadwere also created and donated. Horticulture dried and view Heights and North Royalton.
pressed included lavender, tansy, anemones, black
eyed Susans, daisies and geraniums and were laTo date, the Chippewa Garden Club has provided
beled to identify the plants. Techniques to prepare the plants, mulch, fertilizer and caretaking of the planthorticulture included a microwave, air drying and book ing area under the historical marker with the most
pressing. The results produced a large variety of horti- recent maintenance being completed this past August
cultural material for upcoming projects planned by the 2020. Other historical community beautification proActivities Department.
jects that the Club has been involved in include the
Memorial World
The Chippewa Garden Club Garden Therapy team
War II marker at
plans to remain committed to assisting the Oak's
Broadview Heights
activities staff in promoting similar projects throughout Fields and the Blue
the pandemic's lock down restrictions and to resume Star Memorial in
group programs with the residents as soon as public Brecksville.
health officials deem it safe.
Lynne Evans
Lynne Evans

Top: Rose Nosegays Bottom: Dried Posies
Created and photographed by Kathy Ziemba

Completed Mid-summer Historical
Marker Maintenance
Photo by Lynne Evans

